
LO: To learn to use what I know about a character to write from a particular
point of view

Chapter 16
(The Dream)



…said Aunt Polly sadly. 

…he finished breathlessly.

…held him tightly in her arms.

…said Aunt Polly sharply.

Look for other examples of speech in Chapter 16



What is the effect of having so much 
dialogue in this chapter?



…her face lighting hopefully..

…anyway, I dreamed about you….

…I could forgive you anything for that…

…Aunt Polly was impressed..

…how could you make me suffer like that..

What do these phrases tell you about the 
emotions that were running?



Why did Tom put the events of Thursday night
into a dream?

What was Sid thinking  to 
himself ?



Quote
Sid had one last thought which he didn’t say aloud.  “A dream 
as long as that without a single mistake in it?  It doesn’t
seem likely!”

Write an internal monologue to show 
exactly what Sid thought of Tom’s story

monologue: noun/a long, sometimes tedious, speech by one person 



Extension:

• Write a series of questions that Sid might ask Tom in 
order to trick him
• So Tom, why did you decide to make a grand 

entrance at the service?
• Write Tom’s clever answers
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